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CONFESSIONS /  
CONFESIONES
Saturdays 4-5:30pm
Fridays after 8:15am Mass  

and after 6:00pm Mass
If these times are not  
convenient for you, please  
call one of the priests for  
an appointment.

Sábados de 4-5:30pm 
Viernes después de la misa  

de las 8:15am y después  
de la misa de las 6:00pm  

O llame a alguno de los  
sacerdotes para hacer  
una cita.

SUNDAY MASS
Saturday Vigil:  
  5:30pm (English)
Sunday:  
  6:30am (Español) 
  8:30am (English) 
  10:00am (English)  
  11:30am (Español) 
  5:30pm (Español)

DAILY MASS
Monday & Wednesday through 
  Saturday: 8:15am (English)  
Wednesday & Friday: 6:00pm  
  (Bilingual/Bilingüe)
Thursday: 6:00pm (Español)

JANUARY 12, 2020  |  THE FEAST OF THE BAPTISM OF THE LORD

475 SE Third Avenue, Hillsboro, Oregon 97123
503-648-1998  |  Fax 503-648-4489  |  www.stmatthewhillsboro.org  |  Facebook @stmatthewhillsboro
Parish Office/Oficina Parroquial Hours: Mon.-Fri. (Lunes a Viernes) 8:30am-4:30pm (closed 12-1pm)
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MEDITATION  /  MEDITACIÓN

PRAYER

Christ Jesus, though God,  
you humbled yourself,  
taking on our human nature, 
with all its weakness and pain, 
to heal us and raise us up.

Baptized in your Spirit,
may we have the courage
to imitate your humility  
and love, bringing hope to  
the hopeless and bread to  
the hungry.

May we give without counting 
the cost, going wherever you 
send us, refusing to play it  
safe or keep our distance  
when others need us.

We ask this in your name.
Amen.

FOR SUNDAY, JANUARY 12, 2020
THE BAPTISM OF THE LORD

GIVE WITHOUT COUNTING THE COST

ISAIAH 42:1-4, 6-7
ACTS 10:34-38
MATTHEW 3:13-17

In graduate school, I had the opportunity to go on a 
pilgrimage to the Holy Land. The thought of walking 

in the footsteps of Jesus excited me. Along with walking 
the Stations of the Cross and standing on the shores of the 
Sea of Galilee, I looked forward to renewing my baptismal 
vows at the Jordan River. I imagined myself wading into 
the water as Jesus had, professing my faith and recommit-
ting myself to following him.

However, when we arrived at Qasr al-Yahud, the place where tradi-
tion tells us John baptized Jesus, I was surprised by what I saw. It was 
not at all the beautiful place I had imagined. The water was brown 
and mucky. Where I expected to see white sand, there were rocks 
and reeds. There was no way I was getting in that water. So, as other 
pilgrims waded in, I stood on dry land renewing my baptismal vows 
from a safe, comfortable distance.

Later that night, while riding back to the hotel, a thought struck me. 
When Jesus came to earth, there was nothing glamorous about it. 
Our sinful humanity was no more appealing to the Son of God than 
the brown water of the Jordan River was to me. Yet, out of love for us, 
Jesus took on our human nature with all its weakness and suffering. 
He was willing to touch lepers, be seen with sinners, and suffer an 
agonizing death. If my baptismal vows were to mean anything, then I 
would have to be willing to move from the safe, comfortable dry land 
into the muddy waters.

In the many years that have followed, I’ve thought about my expe-
rience at the Jordan River. I think about it when I’m tempted not to 
make eye contact with a homeless person. I think about it when I 
want to drive past a beggar at an intersection. I think about it when 
my parishasks for volunteers and I tell myself I don’t have time to 
spare. Often, I still prefer to stay at a safe distance on dry land than to 
get wet and dirty.

This Sunday, we celebrate the feast of the Baptism of the Lord. Though 
sinless, Jesus submitted himself to the baptism of John the Baptist. He 
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entered the waters of the Jordan River so that we 
could be baptized not just with water but with 
the Holy Spirit. Jesus humbled himself through-
out his life on earth to bring us all the gifts of 
God’s love. The first gift is baptism, which opens 
us up to faith, to the Holy Spirit, and to all the 
other sacraments that follow.

Our baptism is a commitment we make to share 
Jesus’ concern for the lost and the broken. As 
Isaiah tells us in Sunday’s first reading, Jesus 
came “to open the eyes of the blind, to bring 
prisoners out of confinement, and from the 
dungeon, those who live in darkness.” If Jesus is 
willing to stoop down and live a life of service 
for the poor, we must be willing to do the same 
or we cannot call ourselves his followers.

We are all searching for God. If He has seemed 
distant and hard to find, it could be that we are 
looking in the wrong places. Perhaps we are 
looking on the mountaintops when we should 
be looking in the ghettos. Perhaps we are read-
ing books when we should be feeding bellies. 
Until we are ready to get ourselves dirty, to risk 
our safety, and to give without counting the cost, 
God will remain elusive to us. However, if we 
can follow Jesus into the wet and murky places 
of our world, it could just be that we will be sur-
prised by his marvelous light shining out from 
where we least expect it.

–Douglas Sousa, S.T. L

The parish office will be closed in  
honor of Martin Luther King, Jr. Day 
on Monday, January 20, 2020.

La oficina parroquial estará cerrada en 
honor del Día de Martin Luther King, 
Jr. el lunes 20 de enero de 2020.
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BUSINESS OFFICE
Becky Smith, Business Manager (503) 648-1998, ext 248 or bsmith@stmatthewhillsboro.org

IT ALL ADD$ UP—

BEWARE OF SOCIAL SECURITY  
AND OTHER SCAMS

We continue to receive numerous SPAM 
/ fraudulent emails, including many from 
people posing as our own Archbishop, Pas-
tor, Principal, and others. This is a reminder that, should 
you receive such an email, delete it immediately – and do 
not click on any links or attachments!

In addition, there has been a recent increase in scam 
phone calls from such organizations as the Social Security 
Administration and IRS. In these scams, the caller typical-
ly says something like, “you have performed a fraudulent 
transaction, and therefore you need to call back immedi-
ately,” or “your Social Security Number has been suspend-
ed, and you need to call right away,” or “there is a warrant 
out for your arrest, and the IRS will garnish your wages 
immediately unless you send payment.”

In addition, these fraudsters typically ask for personal 
and sensitive information, including your Social Security 
Number, date of birth, credit card and banking informa-
tion, etc. 

Remember that the Social Security Administration, IRS, 
and related organizations will never do any of the follow-
ing:
• Call you to demand an immediate payment;
• Demand that you pay a debt without the ability to ap-
peal the amount you owe;
• Require a specific means of payment, such as requiring 
you to pay with a prepaid debit card;
• Ask you for your personal information (e.g. Social Secu-
rity Number, date of birth, banking information, credit / 
debit card numbers, etc.) over the phone; OR
• Threaten you with arrest or deportation. If you receive 
one of these scam calls, do not provide them with any in-
formation, and do not send them any money! You should 
hang up immediately and not call back if they leave you a 
voice message.

Until next time, please know that your parish & school 
staff are good stewards of the money that you contribute, 
and we are thankful for all you give and do for St. Mat-
thew!

-Becky Smith, CPA, Business Manager

Visión a las operaciones del Negocio
TODO CUENTA—

CUIDADO CON LA ADMINISTRACIÓN DEL  
SEGURO SOCIAL Y OTRAS ESTAFAS

Continuamos recibiendo numerosos correos electróni-
cos no deseados / fraudulentos, incluyéndo muchos de 
personas que se hacen pasar por nuestro propio arzobis-
po, pastor, director entre otros. Este es un recordatorio de 
que, si recibe un correo electrónico de este tipo, elimínelo 
inmediatamente, ¡y no haga clic en ningún enlace o archi-
vo adjunto! 

Además, ha habido un aumento reciente en las llamadas 
telefónicas fraudulentas de organizaciones como de la Ad-
ministración del Seguro Social y el IRS. En estas estafas, 
la persona que llama generalmente dice algo como "usted 
ha realizado una transacción fraudulenta y, por lo tanto, 
debe llamarnos inmediatamente" o "su número de Seguro 
Social ha sido suspendido y debe llamar de inmediato" o 
"hay una orden de arresto y el IRS embargará su salario de 
inmediato a menos que envíe un pago". 

Además, estos estafadores generalmente solicitan infor-
mación personal y confidencial, incluyéndo su número 
de seguro social, fecha de nacimiento, tarjeta de crédito e 
información bancaria, etc. 

Recuerde que la Administración del Seguro Social, el IRS 
y las organizaciones relacionadas nunca harán nada de lo 
siguiente: 
• Llamarte para exigir un pago inmediato;
• Exigir que pague una deuda sin la capacidad de apelar la 
cantidad que debe;
• Requerir un medio de pago específico, como exigirle que 
pague con una tarjeta de débito prepaga;
• Pedirle su información personal (por ejemplo, núme-
ro de Seguro Social, fecha de nacimiento, información 
bancaria, números de tarjeta de crédito / débito, etc.) por 
teléfono; O
• Amenazarlo con arresto o deportación. 

Si recibe una de estas llamadas fraudulentas, ¡no les 
proporcione ninguna información y no les envíe dinero! 
Debe colgar de inmediato y no devolver la llamada si le 
dejan un mensaje de voz.

Hasta la próxima, por favor sepan que su parroquia y per-
sonal de la escuela son buenos administradores del dinero 
que usted aporta, y estamos agradecidos por todo lo que 
dan y hacen por San Mateo.

-Becky Smith, CPA, Business Manager
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Dear Sisters & Brothers,

On behalf of our St. Matthew  
Community, I gratefully acknowledge  
a bequest given to St. Matthew Church by  
Theresa Cameron. I appreciate her display of  
generosity in remembering us in her will. I am  
so appreciative that Theresa so kindly kept us close 
to her heart and treated us so generously.

Be with God,
Fr. Lucio Villalobos, MSpS
Administrator

IN THE PARISH  /  EN LA PARROQUIA

Inclement Weather Policy
PARISH OFFICE AND MINISTRIES

We follow the Hillsboro School District 
closures. If the Hillsboro School District 

is closed, we are closed. No exceptions.

MASS & CONFESSIONS
All regular weekday and weekend Masses and 
confessions will take place as scheduled. As 
always, please use your own discretion if snow 
or ice make it difficult or dangerous to attend 
services or classes.

Poliza Para Inclemencia del Tiempo
OFICINA PARROQUIAL Y MINISTERIOS

Seguimos los cierres del Distrito Escolar de 
Hillsboro. Si el Distrito Escolar de Hillsboro 

está cerrado, estamos cerrados. Sin excepciones.

MISAS y CONFESIONES
Todas las misas y confesiones regularmente 
programadas se llevaran acabo. Como siempre, 
utilice su propio criterio si la nieve o el hielo dificultan o ponen en 
peligro asistir a los servicios o clases.

Music Notes 

Merry Christmas from the musi-
cians in Music Ministry. We cele-

brate the Baptism of the Lord this week-
end. Within the Mass, we celebrated the 
renewal of our baptismal promises. You 
may have noticed a lot of water mentioned 
in the song selections. You may have felt 
the sprinkle of holy water on your head, 
your arm or your face. When Jesus was 
baptized, it marked the beginning of his 
public ministry. With the renewal of our 
baptismal promises, how will we follow Je-
sus? “O, living water, flow over me.” Merry 
Christmas!

SHELTER AT  
ORENCO STATION
The Shelter at Orenco Station (SOS) 
is a 90-day homeless shelter open 
through March 1st to those 18 and 
over. This would not be possible  
without the generous donations  
and support from our St. Matthew 
Community. Volunteers are needed  
to keep the shelter open. Go to  
www.sos-shelter.org to see the 
volunteer opportunities and sign  
up. We will be collecting men’s and 
women’s new socks and underwear, 
winter gloves, men’s t-shirts (L, XL, 
XXL), women’s tops (M-3X) and new 
or gently used warm coats and  
sweatshirts through mid-February. 
Donated items can be left in baskets 
at the back of church. Contact Julie 
Turner at turnja60@gmail.com or  
503-648-5865 after 2 pm for more 
information. 
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This month we recall with sorrow the infamous 
Roe vs. Wade decision that has led to the death 
of multitudes of unborn children. We continue  
to pray for the end to abortion in our nation.

Please join the 40 Days for Life Spring campaign, 
beginning February 26th and continuing through 
April 5th, 2020.

Make a difference where YOU live.  
Pray and be a witness to LIFE!

www.40daysforlife.com/portland

LIVING OUR CATHOLIC FAITH

WARFARE, DISUNITY, AND OUR COMMON HOME

Dear brothers and sisters, 
We recently celebrated the beginning of a New Year 
with the Solemnity of Mary, Mother of God. I would like 
to invite you all to pray for peace alongside the Virgin 
Mary, Queen of Peace. Our world is in desperate need 
for fraternal love and peace among nations. We need 
to come together and protect both the human life and 
the life of our planet. It is time to become more aware of 
the devastation we are causing our common home and 
come together to reverse the damage we have done. As 
Pope Francis expresses it in his encyclical Laudato Si’, 
On Care for Our Common Home: “The urgent challenge 
to protect our common home includes a concern to 
bring the whole human family together to seek a sustain-
able and integral development, for we know that things 
can change.” (#13).  
We began 2020 with the sad news of conflict with Iran, 
the threats, the hatred, the plots against terrorist attacks, 
are infecting this New Year. In conjunction with threats 
of war, Australia’s wildfires have become a concern for 
many. Is it global warming? Is this a result of our sinful-
ness and neglectfulness? Is it avarice and egoism the 
cause of such disasters? How much are we implicated? 
In 1971, Pope Paul VI was already speaking of an eco-
logical concern caused by human activity: “Due to an 
ill-considered exploitation of nature, humanity runs the 
risk of destroying it and becoming in turn a victim of this 
degradation” (Apostolic Letter, Octogesima Adveniens 
(14 May 1971), 21: AAS 63 (1971), 416-417). We care 
called to protect the earth. It has been given to us as a 
gift to cherish.  “We are called to be instruments of God 
our Father, so that our planet might be what he desired 
when he created it and correspond with his plan for 
peace, beauty and fullness. The problem is that we still 
lack the culture needed to confront this crisis.” (Laudato 
Si’, #54).  
What is your culture of a healthy ecology at home?
Have you found ways to protect our common home?
Are you concern about climate change? If so, what are 
you willing to do? 
HERE ARE SOME THINGS YOU CAN DO:
1. Reduce the amount of paper and plastic in your life.
2. Bring reusable bags when you go grocery shopping.
3. Be mindful of what you consume and discard.
4. Use a refillable water bottle.
5. Plant a tree or two.
6. Turn off electronic devices when not in use.  
We need to create a new culture in order to protect our 
common home. May the Lord inspire us to find new ways 
to care for the wonderful gift of his creation. 
Fr. Rito Guzman, MSpS

Fe b r u a r y  2 6  -  Ap r i l  5
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SOLEMNITY OF  
THE EPIPHANY OF THE LORD
FR. RITO GUZMAN, MSPS  -  JANUARY 5, 2020
 
Dear brothers and sisters,
 

Rise up in splendor, your light has come, the glory of the Lord shines 
upon you.  How true is this statement not only for us Christians, 

but for the whole world. Today the Church celebrates the Solemnity of the Epiphany of the Lord—the great manifes-
tation of his glory. Through the prophet Isaiah, we receive the promise of a bright future…Nations shall walk by God’s 
light! In God’s light we experience a profound peace. In his light, God dispels the darkness in our hearts that prevent us 
from loving one another. In God’s light, we are made radiant at what we see and our hearts throb and overflow.

Recently, I watched a Spanish animated Christmas film written and directed by Sergio Pablos. The plot revolves 
around a young, indolent, self-absorbed postman, who is sent to a distant island outside the Polar Circle. The film il-
lustrates a town of hardcore rivalry amongst families, particularly the Ellingboes and the Krums. These individuals are 
in constant warfare against each other. They are neighbors, but clearly lack communication; they lack fraternal love 
and peace. They have become accustomed to bitterness and animosity.  Everything in this town is depicted with dark 
and gloomy colors. It is a sad and cold town…the hearts of the people are colder than snow. Things begin to slowly 
change when a light begins to shine upon them. An act of kindness sparks many more acts of kindness. Klaus and the 
postman deliver a toy; it was a wooden frog, able to mechanically leap and bring much joy to a little child. And so, the 
light begins to take over, it battles through the darkness of people’s hearts, beginning with the children and eventually 
moving into the hearts of the adults. This new light allows them to recognize the need we all have for fraternal love. 
The quarrels amongst families begin to dissipate until they are finally eradicated from the town and a profound peace 
begins to reign in their hearts. Harmony is finally restored.

I believe this could be used as a representation of what Christ, the newborn child, has begun when he entered our 
town. Although some continue to reject that light, others have embraced it fully and are now changing the world one 
act of kindness at a time. However, the human race is more complicated than the Ellingboes and the Krums. Prejudice, 
fear of the other, hatred, and lies, still divide the children of God here on earth. Our hope is that one day we become 
better brothers and sisters and we recognize that we were created to love others, that we are one in the Lord, and that 
God is father of us all.

In fact, the message of salvation in our Catholic faith is for all, as Saint Paul announces it to the Ephesians, “the Gen-
tiles,” that is, people from all nations, “are coheirs, members of the same body, and copartners in the promise in Christ 
Jesus through the gospel.” We are those Gentiles here in America; our Savior was born in Palestine, therefore, we need 
to acknowledge that our faith, that is so precious to us, comes from a distant country. This faith has spread throughout 
the world and has reached us through our ancestors. Like a burning light that dissipates our darkness, the splendor of 
our faith has come to us, through the mercy of God and his desire that all nations may turn to him.

And this is the will of God, that every nation on earth adore him, that he may govern his people with justice. He wish-
es to bestow upon us a profound peace, till the moon be no more.

The Ellingboes and the Krums received the light of kindness and fraternal love, and were able to move away from their 
darkness into God’s light and peace. This Christmas season, we have also received the same light of God in his only 
begotten Son, our savior. He is the light that shines upon us and gives us peace. He is the guiding star that leads us into 
the beauty of God’s sublime glory. We are the Magi who come to pay homage to our King, with humble hearts and joy. 
May we welcome that light, walk under its brightness, rejoice in God our Savior and pay sincere homage to our King. 
Amen.

ANOTHER LOOK...
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Pre-School & Kindergarten 
SUNDAY SCHOOL SCHEDULE

Calendario de Educación Religiosa  
Preescolar y Kinder Domingos 

10:00 am 
January/Enero 12  Class
January/Enero 19  No Class 

Martin Luther King Holiday /  
Feriado: Día de Martin Luther 
King

January/Enero 26  Class
February/Febrero 2  Class
February/Febrero 9  Class
February/Febrero 16  No Class 

President’s Weekend / Feriado: 
del Día del Presidente

February/Febrero 23  Class
March/Marzo 1  Class
March/Marzo 8  Class  

Daylight savings, move your 
clocks forward / Nota: este día  
el reloj se adelanta una hora

CHILDREN'S FAITH FORMATION  /  FORMACIÓN DE FE DE LOS NIÑOS

RE GRADES 1-6 
SUNDAY SCHEDULE 

Calendario de Educación Religiosa  
Clases de los Domingos 

8:30 am – 9:45 am 
January/Enero 12  Class
January/Enero 19  No Class 

Martin Luther King Holiday /  
Feriado: Día de Martin Luther 
King

January/Enero 26  Class
February/Febrero 2  Class
February/Febrero 9  Class 
February/Febrero 16  No Class 

President’s Weekend / Feriado: 
del Día del Presidente

February/Febrero 23  Class 
March/Marzo 1  Class
March/Marzo 8  Class  

Daylight savings, move your 
clocks forward / Nota: este día  
el reloj se adelanta una hora

RE GRADES 1-6
WEDNESDAY SCHEDULE

Calendario de Educación Religiosa  
Clases de los Miércoles 

6:45 pm – 8:00 pm
January/Enero 15  Class
January/Enero 22  Class
February/Febrero 5  Class
February/Febrero 13  Class
February/Febrero 20  Class
February/Febrero 26  No Class 

Ash Wednesday / Miércoles  
de Ceniza

March/Marzo 4  Class
March/Marzo 11  Class 

Lenten Reconciliation Service, 
meet in classroom. All children 
who have not received their First 
Reconciliation will attend regular 
RE class / Servicio de Reconcilia-
ción de Cuaresma. Los niños  
que no han recibido su Primera 
Reconciliación deben de asistir  
a clases

STAND UP FOR THE UNBORN
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ST. MATTHEW PRAYER LIST /  
SAN MATEO LISTA DE ORACIÓN

PLEASE PRAY FOR / POR FAVOR OREN POR: 

Please pray for those in the military and civilians working in 
countries affected by war / Por favor, oren por los militares y 
civiles que trabajan en países afectados por la guerra: 
Major Justin 
Aberth

Cpt. Natasha 
Aberth

Angelica Aguilar
Ct. Mark Brodie
Trevor Buck
PV2 Sean Dugan

Josue, Luis, and 
Vivian Hernan-
dez-Davila 

Armando Garfias, 
USAF

SGT Thomas 
Greene

Cpt. Patrick Hunt
Ron King

Major Thomas 
Lanigan

Patric Margiotta
Brenda Martinez 
Lt. Zach Marsh
Joshua Shaw
Steven Walliman
Philip Zmolek,  
USN

PRAYER LIST / PRAYER CHAIN
Please call to let us know if you would like to 
add your loved one's name to the prayer list. 
Also, we have a prayer chain for specific prayer 
requests. Please let us know if you would prefer  
to be included in the prayers of the St. Matthew 
prayer chain.  
Call Maxine McFeron at 503-926-3282  
or email stmatthewprayers@yahoo.com
Si quisiera añadir/remover a alguien a esta lista,  
comuníquese a la oficina parroquial.
Thank you / Gracias.

Mario Garcia Alcala 
Louise Bernards
Marlene Bloes
Amanda Campbell 
Marilyn Carter
Chad Chisolm
Araceli Cuenca
Maria DeGuzman
Leonila Ebuen
June Edwards 
Delora Evans
Flip Fiero
Louise Gang
Grant Gard 
Marie Gordy 
Cassandra Grigsby

Gwen Hampsten 
Hernandez Family
Ruth Holland 
Stephen Huettl 
David Jurhs 
Ruth Klein
John & Jean 
Krautscheid 

Jorgenson Family 
Shane McCord 
Declan McNulty 
Ma. Guadalupe 
Diaz Mena 

Tom & Barbara 
Nelson

Mr. & Mrs. Oscar 

Yu Xiao Palafox 
Maria Pascual 
Bob Puncochar 
Bailey Reeves 
Jim Reinhold
Candace Rueda
Laura Sahlfeld
Carlos Garibay Sosa
Reyna Soto 
Antonia Sterling
Molly Teeter
Bonnie 
Tofflemire 

Stephen & Sue Unger 
Rosemarie Ward
Kathleen White

BAPTISM

2020 BAPTISM CALENDAR
CLASSES
7-9 pm in the Parish Hall
Rooms A & B or E

Our Baptismal preparation begins at home, 
where parents and godparents watch  

Reborn in Formed.org, a four episode series 
that presents the biblical roots to our under-
standing of Baptism. 

The class provides an opportunity to dig  
deeper. Please come ready to participate! 

WEDNESDAYS IN 2020:
January 22 February 19
May 13 June 17
August 12 September 23
November 18

Dates are subject to change, please register at 
least 4 weeks ahead of class.

CELEBRATION OF BAPTISM
11am in the Church

Please come by 10:40am, on the second  
Saturday of the month.

January 11 February 8
No Baptisms during Lent (March & April)
May 9 June 13
July 11 August 8
September 12 October 10
November 14 December 12

Paperwork must be completed at least eight 
weeks before the desired date.

For questions and appointments contact  
Irma Vasquez at 503-648-1998 ext. 246;  
email: IVasquez@stmatthewhillsboro.org
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BULLETIN DEADLINE / DÍA DE PLAZO PARA EL BOLETÍN 

Parish groups/Grupos parroquiales: Direct 
requests to your staff rep. two weeks prior to 
Sunday desired. Dirijan sus peticiones a sus 
representantes del personal. 
Outside parish groups/Grupos fuera de la parroquia:  
We are happy to post announcements, upon approval,  
on our website. Please send via email to:  
bulletin@stmatthewhillsboro.org

THANKS FOR SPONSORING OUR BULLETIN!
We would like to thank the businesses that advertise in 
our weekly bulletin. It is with their support that we are  
able to receive our bulletin at no cost from LPi. Should 
you wish to advertise, please contact Kjirsten Finnegan, 
at (402) 312-9955 or KFinnegan@4LPi.com and George at 
(630) 319-3672 or GVelasquez@4LPi.com. Thank you!

PARISH OFFICE:  503-648-1998

PRIESTS / CLERGY
Fr. Lucio Villalobos, Administrator x249
Fr. Agustin Rodriguez, Associate Pastor x262 
Fr. Rito Guzman, Associate Pastor x260 

STAFF
Wayne Carter, Payroll Clerk x252 
Efren De Loa, Maintenance x254
Tania De Santis, Associate Pastor’s Asst. x280 
Esmeralda Herrera, Youth Ministry Coord. x258 
Doreen Kemper, Accounting Clerk x284 
Dana Roblero, Children’s Faith Form. Asst. x232 
Becky Smith, Business Manager x248
Maggie Stopka, Liturgy/Pastoral Care/
  Justice & Human Dignity x251
Molly Teeter, Children’s Faith Formation  
  Coordinator x230 
Irma Vasquez, Adult Faith Formation x246
Cathy Wanner, Music Coordinator x257
Erica Waters, Administrative Asst. x245 

ST. MATTHEW CATHOLIC SCHOOL (PreK - 8TH)
221 SE Walnut St. Hillsboro, OR 97123
Phone 503-648-2512, Fax 503-648-4518 
School Principal - Lesley Lindell, x223

CONTACT INFORMATION /  
INFORMACIÓN Y CONTACTOS

MON . . . Jan 13. . 8:15 am Bishop Liam Cary, of 
   Baker Oregon

WED. Jan 15 8:15 am Maureen & John Dawson,  
   25th Anniversary
  6:00 pm Adriel Aguirre, Birthday

THUR . . . Jan 16. . 8:15 am Bonnie Tofflemire
  9:15 am Veronica Stack & Family
  6:00 pm Mildred Emma McCusick +

FRI . . . . . Jan 17. . 8:15 am Carol Ann Blair
  6:00 pm Barto Family

SAT. . . . . Jan 18. . 8:15 am ATTY Raphael Agustin 
   Briones, Birthday
  5:30 pm Aimee Boechler +

SUN . . . . Jan 19. . 6:30 am Dago Aguirre, Birthday
  8:30 am Diane Lux & Chris Lux
  10:00 am St. Matthew Families
  11:30 am USAF SGT John Charles 
   Peterson + 
  5:30 pm St. Matthew Staff

MASS INTENTIONS /  
INTENCIONES DE LAS MISAS

OUR VISION: 
One Community Growing in Christ

OUR MISSION:
We are a Catholic Community and Christ is the  
center of our life. Moved by the Holy Spirit, as 
Christ’s disciples, we are sent to bring the Good 
News of faith and love to all people.

OUR SPIRITUALITY:
Through the life of our community we proclaim 
Christ as Prophet, Priest, and King. In Holy Scripture, 
the Sacraments, Prayer, and Service we find our 
spiritual nourishment. We help each other to deepen 
our personal relationship with Christ, and we foster 
the spiritual growth of all our community members. 
With open hearts we embrace the blessing of our 
multicultural community as we share our many gifts 
and spiritual heritages. We cultivate the social justice 
tradition of our Church, especially defending the 
dignity of every human being, from conception to 
natural death. We are called to discover Christ in 
all our sisters and brothers, especially in those who 
suffer in body, mind or spirit.
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Yo Hablo Español

PATRICK CADIZ
Attorney at Law
100 SW Baseline St. • Hillsboro, OR
503.858.3261 • www.patrickcadiz.com
Negligence and Accident Law

CLARITY ™

Andrea Laidlaw, DMD
400 E. Main St., Ste. 190 • Hillsboro, OR

www.laidlawortho.com • (503) 648-0859

Reyes Cardiology
   Interventional Cardiology

Vincent P. Reyes
     M.D., F.A.C.C.
         Hablo Español

503.693.6108
   www.reyescardiology.com
      349 SE 7th Avenue Hillsboro, OR

Jeff & Kathryn Hoyt

Tualatin Valley Funeral Alternatives
Hillsboro: Beaverton:
237 West Main Street 12270 SW First Street
(503) 693-7965 (503) 641-9060
Family Owned & Operated • tualatinvalleyfa.com

Locally Owned & Operated by Aaron & Elizabeth Duyck
503.357.8749

dvfuneralhome.com 9456 NW Roy Rd. Forest Grove

Dr. John Krebsbach
Optometric Physician

503.648.2020
familyvisionpractice.com 518 SE Oak, Hillsboro

• Rock • Pavers
• Walls • Patios

• BARK • SUPER SOILS
• BLOWING • RECYCLE CENTER

503.645.6665
Catholic Owned BestBuyBark.com

Clip & Save
$5.00

Contact Kathryn Dickens • kdickens@l4LPi.com • (800) 950-9952 x5809

Contact Kathryn Dickens to place an ad today! 
kdickens@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x5809

Matthew H. Kehoe, Attorney at Law

(503) 648-0766
www.kehoelawoffices.com

330 NE Lincoln, Suite 200, Hillsboro, OR 97124

CAR ACCIDENTS | SERIOUS PERSONAL INJURY
WRONGFUL DEATH | DOG BITES | INSURANCE CLAIMS

24.7.365 SEPTIC • SEWER • PLUMBING

RIVER CITY
ENVIRONMENTAL INC.
503.252.6144

RIVERCITYUSA.COM

Call LPi today for advertising info (800) 950-9952

Necesita información sobre la compra, venta o refinaciones de una propiedad?
Marvin y Dorian Franco están a su servicio Programas de 0 enganche
Trabajamos con Daca, Itin y bajo crédito.
Llame ahora para mas informacion.

Dorian Franco – Real Estate Broker
Weichert Realtors on Main Street 
(503) 679-3354 | doriansellshomes@gmail.com

Many Organic Products
Most Products in stock

and ready for delivery or pick up.
Ed Williams: 503-936-0864

Edwilliams1000@outlook.com

(503) 848-7069
Caring, Professional

In Home Care Agency

www.caringheartinhomecare.com


